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Abstract
In this work, a computer simulation of the reentrant ven-
tricular tachycardia (VT) was used to investigate the pe-
culiar properties of phase maps based on transmembrane
potentials (TP) and extracellular potentials (EP). The sim-
ulation approach included the bidomain model with full
myocardium-torso coupling, a realistic ionic model of the
human cardiomyocytes and a personalized geometry of
the heart and torso. The phase mapping pipeline in-
cludes a signal detrending and the Hilbert transform. It
was demonstrated that TP-based phase maps correlated
well with the propagation of cardiac excitation. In con-
trast, EP-based phase mapping provides some aberrations
which can complicate electrophysiological interpretation
of the phase maps in terms of cardiac activation sequence.
It was also shown that a modification of the phase com-
putation algorithm, including the sign inversion of sig-
nals and a special transformation of the phase plot, can
partially eliminate these aberrations and make EP-based
phase maps resemble TP-based maps.
1. Introduction
Phase mapping is a widely used approach for signal pro-
cessing and visualization of reentrant activity in the heart.
Initially, the phase mapping was developed to process
transmembrane potential (TP) signals that were recorded
in ex-vivo optical mapping of the heart [1]. However, the
TP recording is challenging in humans, and the phase map-
ping approach was adapted to work with extracellular elec-
trical potential (EP) signals (unipolar electrograms) [2].
This adaptation requires a modification of the phase
mapping algorithm because TP and EP signals have dif-
ferent morphologies and electrophysiological natures. In
recent works [3, 4], several updates of the phase mapping
algorithm have been proposed in order to make TP-based
phase maps more appropriate for the diagnosis of cardiac
arrhythmias. However, the problem of an optimal EP-
based phase mapping algorithm remains to be solved.
In our study, we use a detailed computer model of reen-
trant activity in the human ventricles to study the differ-
ence between phase maps based on TP and EP, and propose
a modified version of the algorithm for EP-based phase
mapping which makes EP-based phase maps more resem-
ble to TP-based ones.
2. Methods
2.1. Electrophysiology model
The simulation approach was described in our previous
work [5]. Briefly, personalized geometry model of the
human heart and torso were created using computed to-
mography data of a patient with the dilated cardiomyopa-
thy. The segmentation and the meshing were performed by
Amycard 01 K system (EP solutions SA) and GMSH open
source software, respectively. Myocardial anisotropy was
determined using the rule-based approach. The bidomain
model with full myocardium-torso coupling and a TNNP
model of the human heart ventricular cardiomyocytes [6]
was used. Transmural heterogeneity was introduced dis-
cretely as the epicardial and endocardial layer with a ratio
of 50:50. Apicobasal heterogeneity was introduced by lin-
ear changes of gKs conductivity from the apex to the base.
A reentrant process that served as an in-silico model of
polymorphic VT was induced by the virtual pacing using
the S1S2 protocol. The tachycardia cycle was 240-260 ms.
The core of the single electrical rotor drifted within a re-
gion of 5 cm in diameter in the lateral wall of the left ven-
tricle. The simulation provided TP signals and EP signals
(local unipolar electrograms) in each node of the cardiac
model. The signals at the time interval from 1650 ms to
3000 ms were selected for the phase processing.
2.2. Phase mapping
The general pipeline for the phase processing of the TP
and EP signals included band-pass filtering with 1 − 250
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Hz bandpass, signal detrending, and the normalization of
the signals to the range [-1,1], the calculation of instanta-
neous phase angles and a visualization of the results on the
myocardium surface. Detrending and the normalization of
the signals performed by the method, proposed in [7]; the
method is based on the determination of the bounds of the
signals by the upper and lower splines passing through the
signal minimal and maximal peaks. Real values TP and EP
signals V tk and φ
t
k were complemented to analytical sig-
nals V tk + iH[Vk]
t and φtk + iH[φk]
t, respectively, by the
Hilbert transform. Next, the phase angles were calculated













i are phase angle of the TP and EP signals,
respectively. These phase angle definitions are referred to
as the basic methods.
In this paper, we also proposed a modified method for
the calculation of the EP signal phases. The method in-
cluded the inversion of the sign of EP signals and a shift of
the phase plane origin on some vectors:
EPtk = arctan2(−φtk − α,H[−φtk]− β) (3)
The algorithm for the calculation of vector (α, β) is pro-
posed below.
2.3. Calculation of Phase Plane Origin
Shift
Fig. 1(a) shows the phase planes with the TP and EP
analytical signals from 1000 random points on the model.
There are several analytical signals that do not encircle
the phase plane origin. The proposed algorithm searches
a point that is encircled by a greater number of analytical
signal loops that the initial phase plane origin.
The main idea is to build a two-dimensional histogram
with the density of all analytical signals on the discretized
phase plane. The sequential values of an analytical signal
may be placed at a relatively large distance because of the
signal discretization step. This forces us to present each
analytical signal as the polyline and use its points for his-
togram construction.
Several polylines could pass through the same points on
the discretized phase plane. Let us denote the natural loga-
rithm from the number of lines that pass through one point
as lines per point (LPP) value. The application of the log-
arithm is suitable here because some points have very high
LPP values.
The first part of the algorithm builds an discrete phase
plane M with LPP values. The input signals are denoted
as Stk, k = 0..N, t = 0..T . The discrete phase plane is
Figure 1. (a) 1000 analytical signals plotted on the same
phase plane. (b) All analytical signals are plotted on the
discrete phase plane M by polylines (logarithmic scale).
(c) LPP values for TP and EP phase maps after M post-
processing. A black circle is an initial phase plane origin.
A black square is a phase plane origin proposed by the al-
gorithm.
a matrix i = 1..n, j = 1..m : Mi,j = 0. A function
f : (x+ iy)− > ([ρx+ n2 + 1], [ρy + m2 + 1]) transforms
the complex number x+iy into a pair of the natural matrix
indexes (a, b) = ([ρx+ n2 + 1], [ρy +
m
2 + 1]), a, b ∈ N,
where ρ = 10p is the transformation precision, and [] is the
rounding operator.
Each analytical signal is presented as a polyline. Bre-
senham’s algorithm transforms each segment of that poly-
line into the set of points, which are drawn on the M .
for k ← 0..N do:
{P}Tj=1 ← Polyline(f, Stk)
for P in {P}Tj=1 do:
{(a, b)}Kk=1 ← Bresenham(Pk)
for (a, b) in {(a, b)}Kk=1 do:
Ma,b ←Ma,b + 1
The results of these processing are shown in Fig.1(b).
The following matrixM processing was performed with
the goal to making M more suitable for visualization and
to remove the region that is close to theM border from our
consideration. It includes the logarithm transformation of
all values (for i = 1..n, j = 1..m : Mi,j ← ln(Mi,j)),
and the application of smoothing and morphological oper-
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Figure 2. The minimal LPP value distribution and map of
the LPP value on the myocardium surface
ations toM : gaussian smoothing with σ, and filling border
region by h value. The result of this processing is shown
in Fig. 1(c). The values of Mi,j are lines per point (LPP)
values that were defined above.
Next, the threshold cutting with level g was performed
onM . Thus, we obtain the region in the center of M which
was encircled by the main part of all the analytical signals.
The center of mass for this region (α, β) is the new phase
plane origin proposed by the algorithm.
Finally, each polyline was analyzed again to determine
the minimal LPP value for each signal source and to keep
it in vector Lk ← min(a,b)∈{{(a,b)}Kk=1}Tj=1 Ma,b.
Point (α, β) and vector Lk are the algorithm output val-
ues.
3. Results
The phase signals and 3D phase maps that were calcu-
lated using the formulas (1) and (2), (3) were compared to
each other and to the TM signals and maps. This analysis
was focused on a location of the phase fronts on the model
surface and the position of the phase breaks (from−pi to pi
or from pi to −pi) on the timeline.
The proposed algorithm was applied to the TP and EP
signals with the following parameters: ρ = 102 = 100,
h = 8.5. The matrix with LLP values based on TP
had a large free region, including the phase plane ori-
gin under low threshold level g = 0.1. The matrix with
the LLP values for EP had a small region with a center
Figure 3. Normalized TP and EP with their phase angle
values.
(α, β) = (−0.15, 0.5), and was filled by a notable number
of analytical signals, under g = 4. The proposed phase
plane origin shift increases the number of loops, encircling
the phase plane origin.
The statistical distributions of LPP minimal values for
each signal source and their representations on the model
surface are shown in Fig. 2. The statistical distributions
for the TP and EP signals were different, but the similar
spatial regularities of LPP minimal values could be traced
in both cases: the minimal values of this index were ob-
served in the regions of the rotor core. Also, the region
with relatively small minimal the LPP values were located
in septum for EP processing. In these results, we expected
phase map aberrations.
An example of the TP phase angle values as well as an
EP phase angle values that were computed using formulas
(1) and (3) are presented in Fig. 3. Maps for each phase
angle definition on the myocardium surface are shown in
Fig. 4. The phase break of the TP phase signals matched
the upstroke of action potentials, namely at the moments of
the myocardium activation. The mean difference between
the phase break and the activation times was 1-3 ms. In
contrast, phase breaks of the EP phase signals that were
computed using formula (2) were not well matched with a
TP upstroke.
Usage of the original phase origin without the (α, β)
shift for the phase angle computation led to an abberation
of the phase maps on the model surface. An example of TP
based and EP based 3D phase maps are presented in Fig.
4. In contrast to the TP based phase maps, the EP based
phase maps that were created without the phase plane ori-
gin shift have some aberrations that are shown in Fig. 4(e).
In particular, there was an observed false phase front (i.e.
the front that did not correspond to the front of myocardial
depolarization). The application of the shift to phase angle
definition (3) made EP-based phase maps more similar to
TP-based maps and reduced their aberrations.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
Phase mapping is mainly used for detecting and track-
ing electrophysiological rotor cores based on the calcula-
tion of so-called phase singularities. Nevertheless, the in-
terpretation of phase maps in terms of a cardiac activation
sequence can be useful for the diagnosis of cardiac arrhyth-
mia. The results of this study show that TP based phase
maps can provide information about the dynamics of my-
ocardial activation. However, EP based phase maps have
aberrations that complicate their analysis.
Using formulas (1) and (3) match the TP upstroke with
the phase front of the TP based phase map and match the
EP downstroke with the phase front of the EP based phase
map.
Some analytical signal loops may not encircle the ori-
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Figure 4. Visualization of results at t = 2000 ms. (a) TP map. (b) Phase map based on TP. (c) EP map. (d) Phase map
based on EP with abberations. (e) Fixed phase map based on EP.
gin of the phase plots because of the significant variability
of the electrogram shape and amplitude. This issue led to
some aberrations on the EP based phase maps which com-
plicated their analysis.
Our preliminary in-silico experiments show that the
modification of the phase mapping algorithm, including
the shift of the phase plane origin, could reduce the number
of these aberrations.
Finally, the LPP index was introduced. We belive that
the index may be useful for an analysis of phase mapping
algorithms, and that it is also a useful tool for phase maps
interpretation.
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